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In almost all branches of industry, machinery and equipment in operation cause vibration. Some sources
of vibration affect only the operator’s hands, fingers, and arms, while others have adverse effects on the
entire -body. Various types and numbers of machines are utilized in the mining sector, and operators
with them are exposed to mechanical vibrations caused by the mining machinery they use.
A field study was conducted to evaluate the vibration risks to the operators using mining machines in
open pit mines. Vibration levels and whole-body vibration (WBV) measurements using various types
brands, and models of construction equipment were evaluated in three different mines in the west of
Turkey and compared to the the criteria specified in the EU 2002/44/EC directive and ISO 2631-1 (1997)
standards. The results showed that operators using mining machinery for 8 hours were exposed to
WBV levels below the EU limit (1.15 m/s2), while 44% of these operators were exposed to levels above
the EU action limit (0.5 m/s2). Measurement data collected from the working environment and the
recommended improvements that need to be made to reduce WBV exposures are presented.
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Introduction
Technological developments in recent years have led to the use of larger, more complex, and more
expensive equipment in the mining sector. The constantly changing ambient conditions, as well as
different geological and climatic situations during mining activities, adversely affect the employees, as
well as the operators who use open-pit mine machinery, who are subjected to mechanical vibrations
in the working environment. Various researches (Cann, Salmoni, and Eger, 2004; Kumar, 2004; Aye
and Heyns, 2011; Mandal, Pal, and Sishodiya, 2013; Akinnuli et al., 2018) have found that high levels
of whole-body vibration (WBV) exposure are experienced by workers in the mining and construction
sectors (European Union 2002/44/EC, 2002). Operators exposed to vibration experience effects such as
interference with activities, impaired health, and discomfort (Griffin, 1994).
Numerous standards have been introduced to provide procedures for the evaluation of WBV and
shock. At the operator's seat interface, measuring and assessing the WBV of a seated driver of mobile
equipment is mostly performed according to the International Organization for Standardization report
(ISO 2631-1); this is also mandated for use across Europe (Directive 2002/44/EC). British Standard
Institution (BS 6841, 1987) is also widely used across the world. Both ISO 2631-1 and BS 6841 use methods
based on calculations of an overall dose value from measurements of acceleration at the input to the
whole body. These two standards are generally applicable to and designed to be used for a wide range
of environments in which people are exposed to WBV. The ISO 5805 (1997) standard is speciﬁcally
designed to evaluate exposure to mechanical shock only. ISO 2631-1 (1997) describes assessments of WBV
risk based on measurements of the frequency-weighted root mean square (RMS) acceleration in the most
severe axis and the time of exposure (Rantaharju et al., 2015). In the ISO 2631-5 standard, exposure is
determined using shocks, age, and work experience of the employee.
There are several studies available in which health hazards related to WBV are predicted in
accordance with the methodologies introduced in ISO 2631-5 and ISO 2631-1. Aye (2009) attempted to
identify health risks from various items of mining machinery according to ISO 2631-1 (1997) and ISO
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2631-5 (2004) for determination of WBV exposure. Smets, Eger,
and Grenier (2010) measured WBV induced by three different
types of 35, 50, and 150 t trucks through the operator's seat during
one hour according to the ISO 2631-1 and ISO 2631-5 standards.
They stated that the operators are exposed to vibrations above
the daily exposure value but the probable health effect is low
according to the ISO 2631-1 limits, and that there is some
inconsistency between the two standards. Gryllias et al. (2016)
compared health effects based on ISO 5349:2001, ISO 2631-1:1997,
and ISO 2631-5:2004 standards for both whole body and handarm vibrations. Eger et al. (2008a) compared the health risks
predicted by ISO 2631-1 and ISO 2631-5 criteria on load-haul-dump
(LHD) machine operators and found that ISO 2631-1 consistently
predicted higher health risks. In another study, Eger et al. (2008b)
measured pressure, neck loads, and joint rotations of operators
performing LHD and investigated the effect of operator work
postures on the musculoskeletal system during working hours
when exposed to vibration. Marin et al. (2017) described WBV
exposures in a series of vehicles operating in open-pit mines.
Three different daily exposure parameters were compared
according to the ISO 2631-1:1997 and ISO 2631–5:2004 standards.
Hoz-Torres et al. (2019) analysed WBV transmitted to agricultural
tractor drivers by comparing ISO 2631-1 and ISO 2631-5 standards.
They emphasised that both standards provide similar assessments
and stated that the probability of adverse health effects is low.
Thousands of workers in the open-pit mining sector are
exposed to WBV on a daily basis (Eger et al., 2006, 2008a; Smets,
Eger, and Grenier, 2010; Chaudhary, Bhattacherjee, and Patra,
2015). Factors causing WBV are vehicle activity, engine vibration,
and uneven roads (McPhee, Foster, and Long, 2009). Another
important factor is the frequent and intensive use of open-pit
mining equipment (OPME) over a long period of time (Griffin,
1994). Kumar (2004) stated that WBV exposure levels of drivers
operating different open-pit trucks, recorded along the x-, y-, and
z-axes, exceeded the threshold values according to ISO 2631-1.
Hagberg et al. (2006) investigated vibrations of machines operated
in Sweden between 1999 and 2003, and found a strong relationship
between WBV-induced back pain and spinal degeneration.
Mandal and Srivastava (2010) investigated WBV exposure
among dump truck operators in a coal mine in India, and observed
that the vibration value varied from 0.644 m/s2 to 1.82 m/s2 in

terms of the dominant z-axis RMS acceleration value. They found
that all dumper vehicles carried a high health risk according
to ISO 2631-1 standards. Aye and Heyns (2011) conducted
measurements using the methods and parameters given in ISO
2631-1 to determine the WBV level of operators on 34 different
machines used in open-pit mines in South Africa. They foud
that 95% of the machines assessed caused a vibration below
the exposure limit value, and 50% caused vibration exceeding
the effective value of the exposure. On the other hand, human
vibration exposures were investigated for mine/quarry transport
trucks during loading, handling and unloading activities (Mayton
et al. (2018). Erdem, Dogan, and Duran (2020) analysed WBV
exposure measurements taken from the driver's seat in 105 trucks
of different types, brands, and models deployed in various open
pits and an underground mining operation in Turkey. Chaudhary
et al. (2019) investigated the relationship between exposure to
WBV and occupational and personal factors among 39 drilling
operators in Indian iron ore mines. They found that 70% of the
operators were exposed to high levels of vibration, above the
limit values recommended by ISO 2631-1. Sharma et al. (2020)
conducted an extensive literature review and revealed the known
harmful health effects of short- and long-term WBV exposure for
operators of heavy earthmoving machinery (HEMM) operators in
open pit mining.
In this study, we investigated vibration exposures of heavyduty machine operators in open-pit mines and the precautions
that can be taken to mitigate the severity thereof. We first present
general information on the measurement methods, followed
by the results of WBV exposure measurements for operators
of heavy-duty machines at three different mines in the west of
Turkey. Finally, directions for for further work to reduce the
vibration exposures of machine operators to below the legal
exposure limits are recommended.

Methods
Location of vibration measurements and features of machines
Vibration measurements were taken from three separate
coal mine sites in western Turkey (Figure 1). All three mines
operate with a fleet of approximately 200 and a large number of
earthmovers, mobile mining equipment, and vehicles. Briefly,

Figure 1—Google Maps views of three different mining sites
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open-pit mining entails loosening of the overburden by drilling
and blasting; extraction of coal from the seams by bulldozers,
front end loaders, and wheel dozers; loading the coal with
hydraulic or electric excavators; transport to the unloading area
by 85 and 170 t trucks; and lightly spraying the road surfaces with
water trucks to minimize dust. The machine types and operations
from which WBV measurements were taken are shown in Figure 2.
The machines that regularly move on unpaved and uneven
surfaces consist of 41 different brands and models, including
earthmoving trucks, hydraulic excavators, crawler dozers, graders,
and hydraulic hammer drills. The distribution and technical
specifications of the machines from which measurements were
taken in this study are given in Table I.

WBV measurements
Before any WBV exposure measurements were made, information
such as the duration of the work, the sources causing the

exposure, action steps affecting the work done, the exposure
time, and the status of the workstation were recorded. Machine
operators work 6 days a week, 8 hours a day. Before the operators
start work, they first undergo an entrance examination. A health
file is prepared for each employee, and employees undergo a
health screening every year. In addition, 16 hours of occupational
health and safety trainings are given to the operators every year.
During this training, the subject of vibration is explained.
An accelerometer attached to an electronic instrument is
used to detect and measure vibrations, and to analyse and store
vibration data. For this purpose, a SVAN 958 model triaxial noisevibration measuring device was used for WBV measurements
on operators using trucks, dozers, drills, graders and excavators
(Figure 3). Records of vibration measurements were easily
downloaded to a PC with SvanPC++ software via USB port. In
addition, with the SvanPC++_RC remote communication software,
device settings and data are easily accessed remotely from the
internet (Figure 4).

Figure 2—Types of machines and operations
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Table I

Machines and their specifications working at opencast mining sites (Tekin, 2020).
Machine
Types

Machine
models

Average
Capacity
power		

Numbers of
machines

Field of usage

Truck

KOMATSU
1600 HP
170 ton
2
630 ES				
KOMATSU
875 HP
85 ton
6
HD 785
KOMATSU
702 HP
50 ton
2
HD 465

Earthmoving truck used in ore or
overburden transport.

Electric
excavator
Hydraulic
excavator

MARION
1250 kW
17yd3
4
191M				
HITACHI
655 HP
5m3
3
EX 1200

Electric and hydraulic excavator used in ore or
overburden excavation and loading.

Dozer

KOMATSU
320 HP
9
D155				
KOMATSU
446 HP
2
D275				
KOMATSU
410 HP
2
D355				
KOMATSU
448 HP
2
WD600

Crawler dozer and paydozer, powerful tracked machines
that is used for ground leveling, to move material and
short distance excavation or support operations in
open-pit mining) use a variety of front mounted blades.
Large dozers often do pioneering work, such as moving
dirt in preparation.

Grader

KOMATSU
180 HP		
2
GD 705R				
VOLVO
265 HP
1
G990
CAT
290 HP
1
16H
KOMATSU
280 HP
GD 825 A

Grader is a construction machine with a long
blade used to prepare the base course to create a
wide flat surface upon which to place the road surface.

Hydraulic breaker
and drill

ING. RAND
REEDRILL

Hydraulic breakers and drills are used in blasting hole
drilling drilling.

Paydozer

455 Hp
400 HP

9.5 inch
9.9 inch

2
2

Figure 3—View of operators' cabin
Figure 4—SVAN 958 four-channels sound and vibration analyser

Direction of vibration measurements
There are many sources of vibration in the mining industry that
are encountered all phases of a mining operation. The impact
on human health depends on the transmission characteristics
of the vibration from the movement of the various parts of the
machinery to the operator's seat, and depends on the working
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time, sitting position, seating arrangement, and road conditions.
The vibration value in each of these stages is different. Also,
depending on whether the operators are standing or sitting,
vibration can act on the body along the x-, y-, or z-axis.
Vibration on employees was measured in all three axes (WBV
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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measurements) in accordance with the principles specified in the
TS ISO 2631-1 standard. The measurement device was fixed to the
operator's seat cushion and each operator was briefed about the
purpose of the measurement. The transducer was positioned so as
to point in the x-dimension (back to chest), y-transverse (left to
right), and z-vertical (seat to head position) (Figure 5).

Evaluation of WBV exposure
Vibration analysis for WBV is calculated according to the
formulae in the ISO 2631-1 (1997) standard. For each of these
measurements, all frequency-weighted root mean square (WRMS)
values in the x-, y-, and z-axes were calculated separately for each
vehicle using Equation [1].
[1]
where
aw (t) = WRMS acceleration at a particular time t (m/s2)
T
= Duration of measurement (seconds)
The individual RMS values of the accelerations measured
along the x, y, and z directions by the precision vibration meter
are represented by awx, awy, and awz, respectively. For triaxial
measurements (Figure 5), the peak accelerations (maximum
instantaneous acceleration during the measurement period)
are also calculated together with the WRMS vector sum value

(Equation [2]).
[2]
Since the risk of damage differs along the three axes, WRMS
accelerations (awx; awy; awz) are calculated using appropriate
weighting factors defined in ISO 2631-1 (k = 1.4 for x-axis and
y-axis, k = 1.0 for z-axis).
The value of A(8) is found using Equation [3].
[3]
The A(8) value is calculated using the daily exposure times (tn)
of each phase, the WRMS vibration associated with each phase
(awn), the N number , and the estimated daily exposure equivalent
to an 8-hour continuous exposure level. The calculated values
were used to ascertain the potential health risk to workers using
the health guidance caution zone (HGCZ) consistent with Annex
B of the ISO 2631-1 standard (ISO 2631,1-1997).

Results
Effects of vibration on the human body
Vibration affects the human body in many ways. The response
to vibration exposure depends primarily on the frequency,
amplitude, and duration of exposure. Other factors include the
direction of vibration input, body mass, level of fatigue, and
ground conditions. Humans can respond both mechanically and
physiologically to vibration.
The measured vibration values are compared with the ISO
2631-1 HGCZ to determine the recommended exposure times
(Figure 6).
The frequency-weighted acceleration values corresponding to
the 8 hours exposure time HGCZ low (attention) and high (risk)
limits are 0.45 m/s2 and 0.90 m/s2 respectively according to ISO
2631-1 (Table II). On the other hand, A(8) daily exposure action and
the daily exposure threshold values of ISO 2631-1 are 0.5 m/s2 and
1.15 m/s2 respectively.

Vibration analysis

Figure 5—Direction of basi-centric x, y and z axes for WBV measurement

WRMS acceleration values of the data along three vibration axes
of each operator group of the mining machines at mines A, B,
and C are presented in Table III. At every stage of the work cycle
(dozing or digging, loading, hauling, and unloading) the working

Figure 6—Health Guidance Caution Zone (HGCZ) [ISO 2631-1:1997]
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Table II

Daily exposure limits of WBV of ISO 2631-1 (1997)
Assesement of health risks

Predicted health risks

A(8) m/s2

Low
Moderate
High

<0.45
0.45-0.90
>0.90

Exposures below HGCZ*
Exposure within HGCZ*
Exposures above HGCZ*
*Health Guidance Caution Zone (HGCZ) [ISO 2631-1:1997]
Table III

Exposure to vibration characteristics of mining machine operators
Open-pit
Vehicle		
Frequency-weighted RMS Acceleration ValuesA			
test mine 		
Driver’s estimated daily exposureB [h]
awx [m/s2]
awy [m/s2]
awz [m/s2] awxyz [m/s2]

A
A
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
A
A
A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
A
A
B
C
A
B
B
C
C
A
A
B
B
B
B
C

Truck-1
Truck-2
Truck-3
Truck-4
Truck-5
Truck-6
Truck-7
Truck-8
Truck-9
Truck-10
Dozer-1
Dozer-2
Dozer-3
Dozer-4
Dozer-5
Dozer-6
Dozer-7
Dozer-8
Dozer-9
Dozer-10
Dozer-11
Dozer-12
Dozer-13
Dozer-14
Dozer-15
Drill-1
Drill-2
Drill-3
Drill-4
Grader-1
Grader-2
Grader-3
Grader-4
Grader-5
Excavator-1
Excavator-2
Excavator-3
Excavator-4
Excavator-5
Excavator-6
Excavator-7

5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
3
3
5
3
5
3
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3

0.32
0.43
0.26
0.25
0.11
0.15
0.21
0.31
0.32
0.49
0.79
0.63
0.56
0.27
0.80
0.32
0.73
0.69
0.65
0.61
0.50
0.56
0.29
0.71
0.81
0.52
0.32
0.31
0.10
0.14
0.51
0.16
0.36
0.57
0.34
0.13
0.36
0.16
0.17
0.13
0.16

0.35
0.33
0.24
0.14
0.16
0.17
0.21
0.29
0.26
0.64
0.69
0.58
0.56
0.27
0.81
0.29
0.69
0.56
0.71
0.70
0.58
0.54
0.36
0.75
0.84
0.14
0.18
0.14
0.11
0.29
0.45
0.16
0.34
0.59
0.24
0.25
0.42
0.19
0.18
0.14
0.18

0.67
0.62
0.58
0.47
0.32
0.41
0.49
0.66
0.65
0.81
0.67
0.91
0.74
0.33
0.97
0.63
1.05
1.24
0.97
0.39
0.89
0.80
0.89
0.68
0.90
0.90
0.46
0.71
0.69
0.36
1.04
0.61
0.77
1.13
0.33
0.28
0.40
0.33
0.23
0.38
0.19

0.94
0.98
0.76
0.62
0.43
0.52
0.64
0.89
0.84
1.39
1.61
1.50
1.33
0.63
1.87
0.88
1.75
1.76
1.66
1.36
1.39
1.35
1.10
1.60
1.87
1.18
0.69
0.85
0.72
0.57
1.41
0.69
1.04
1.61
0.66
0.48
0.87
0.48
0.42
0.46
0.39

Dominant
axis

z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
x
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
y
z
z
z
y
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
x
z
y
z
z
z
z

A: Dominant axis values are bolded.
B: Calculations were performed for every 5min duration within the total measurement period. The average of all 5 min values is reported.

machines transmit vibrations to the operators continuously.
Operators were regularly exposed to WBV levels that exceed
safety limits as dictated by the ISO 2631-1 standard. The highest
WBV exposure levels were found among dozer operators,
because they work on the roughest surfaces in the open-pit
mine. Excavator operators were exposed the lowest vibration
levels. Operators of different brands, models and capacity mine
240
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machinery were exposed to changing WBV levels between 0.11 and
1.24 m/s2 in terms of RMS. Variations in measurement amplitudes
were recorded for the same type of mining machine operating at
the same environment. The daily WBV exposures of operators
were recorded over periods ranging from 1 to 5 hours. As can be
seen in Table III, operatore are mostly exposed to WBV in vertical
direction (z).
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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As it can be seen in Figure 6, the prediction of health risk
from exposure to vibration generated with equipment primarily
depends on two factors: vibration magnitude along the dominant
axis and duration of exposure in a day.
The average values (A(8)) and standard deviation of minimum
and maximum daily WBV exposures of mining operators are
summarized in Table IV. In addition, the health risks based on
precaution and risk thresholds are specified as percentages for
all machines according to the ISO 2631-1 standard and the EU
2002/44 / EC directive. It can be seen in Table IV and Figure 7
that all machine operators are exposed to WBV under the daily
exposure limit value of 1.15 m/s2, predominantly.
The measured WBV values were compared with the HGCZ to
determine the recommended exposure times for operators using
the mining machines. Of the 41 machines, 20 caused vibration
below the caution zone, 20 of them were within the HGCZ, and
one was above the threshold value. On the other hand, when
the results were compared with of the European directive were
evaluated ; 23 operators’ WBV values were below the effective
exposure value and 18 operators were exposed to vibration
between the effective exposure value and the limit value. Since the
excavators and the drills mostly generate vibration accelerations

below the exposure action value (0.5 m/s2) the risk can be
tolerated except for hypersensitive operators. Trucks, dozers, and
graders produce vibrations somewhere between the exposure
action and the threshold value and extra efforts should be made
to reduce the risk for these machines. According to Figure 7, the
dozer operators at the B open-pit area were exposed to higher
WBV levels, while the excavator operators working at the C openpit area were exposed to the lowest WBV levels. Since the terrain
in open-pit mining locations changes constantly, factors such as
operator experience, irregular and/or rough terrain, intensity of
work, exposure time, and even tyre pressure of mining machinery
affect WBV levels.

Discussion
Numerous studies are under way to ensure that open-pit mining
machinery is operated with the highest possible efficiency and
performance. Operators using these machines may be exposed
to long-term high WBV levels that can affect their health. The
operator's vibration exposure level depends on several factors,
such as the magnitude of the vibration, the duration of exposure,
total working hours, terrain conditions, mobility, and machine

Table IV

Determination of health risk of the mining machine operators at the open-pit mine-A, B and C, respectively, according to
ISO 2631-1 HGCZ and EU Directive boundaries based on the estimated 8 h exposure duration A(8)
The open-pit mine-A
Mining machines
Number		Daily vibration Eexposures
			
A(8) [m/s2]
		Min
Max
Mean±sd

Dump-Truck
Dozer
Drill
Grader
Excavator
Total

2
3
2
1
2
10

0.49
0.56
0.28
0.25
0.21

0.53
0.68
0.71
0.25
0.29

0.51±0.03
0.62±0.06
0.49±0.30
0.25±0.00
0.25±0.13

ISO 2631-1 HGCZ) (based on 8 h
exposure duration)A
Below
Within
Above

%50
%100
%100

%100
%100
%50
-

-

EU Directive (based on 8 h
exposure duration)B
Below AV Above AV Below LV

%50
%50
%100
%100

%50
%100
%50
-

The open-pit mine-B
Mining machines
Number		Daily vibration exposures
			
A(8) [m/s2]
		 Min
Max
Mean±sd

Dump-Truck
Dozer
Drill
Grader
Excavator
Total

6
10
1
2
4
23

0.25
0.23
0.43
0.37
0.13

0.52
0.91
0.43
0.64
0.36

0.37±0.09
0.59±0.2
0.43±0.0
0.50±0.1
0.21±0.1

ISO 2631-1 HGCZA (based on 8 h
exposure duration)A
Below
Within
Above

%83.33
%20
%100
%50
%100

%16.67
%70
%50
-

%10
-

EU Directive (based on 8 h
exposure duration)B
Below AV Above AV Below LV

%83.33
%30
%100
%50
%100

%16.67
%70
%50
-

The open-pit mine-C
Mining Machines
Number
Daily Vibration Exposures
			
A(8) [m/s2]		
		Min
Max
Mean±sd

Dump-Truck
Dozer
Drill
Grader
Excavator
Total

2
2
1
2
1
8

0.40
0.64
0.42
0.47
0.15

0.71
0.72
0.42
0.69
0.15

0.55±0.22
0.62±0.06
0.42±0.00
0.58±0.15
0.15±0.00

ISO 2631-1 HGCZ (based on 8h
exposure duration)A		
Below
Within
Above

%50
%100
%100

%50
%100
%100
-

-

EU Directive (based on 8h
exposure duration)B
Below AV Above AV Below LV

%50
%100
%50
%100

%50
%100
%50
-

A: According to ISO 2631-1 the frequency-weighted acceleration values corresponding to the lower and upper limits of the HGCZ (for 8 h of exposure) are
0.45 and 0.90 m/s2, respectively.
B: According to EU directive a daily exposure action value(AV) of 0.5m/s2 and daily exposure limit value(LV) of 1.15m/s2 (the frequency-weighted acceleration)
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Figure 7—Comparison of average WBV acceleration values generated by mining machinery at mines A, B and C with exposure threshold values of A(8) ISO 2631-1
standard and EU Directive 2002/44 / EC

type and maintenance. Therefore, when a machine is classified as
safe as regards WBV levels under certain operating conditions,
it can pose a threat to human health in different operating
conditions. This study reveals the role of WBV in the analysis of
such problems.
For this purpose, WBV levels generated by various types and
models of 41 heavy mining machines located at three different
open-pit mines in the west of Turkey were studied in accordance
with the criteria of ISO 2631-1 standards and EU directive 2002/44/
EC. The mining machines are mainly trucks, dozers, drills, graders,
and excavators. The following results were obtained from the
study.
According to the ISO 2631-1 standards, all operators using
open-pit mine working machines are exposed to vibrations below
the EU exposure limit of 1.15 m/s2, while 44% of these operators
are exposed to WBV levels exceeding the threshold value. Fortynine per cent of the operators are exposed to WBV levels in the
range of 0.45–0.90 m/s2, which is within the HGCZ of the vibration
levels, apart from a dozer operator at mine B, who was exposed to
WBV levels above the acceptable limits.
The results are supported by previous studies. In a study of
six different track loaders at four different workplaces (Newell,
Mansfield and Notini, 2006), it was observed that the most severe
general frequency-weighted RMS vibration magnitude, that is, the
emission value, was 1.12 m/s2. Burström et al. (2016) studied 95
mining vehicles of different models and capacities, and showed
that the daily average vibration exposure was between 1.9 and 6.7
hours, and the average A(8) value was between 0.2 and 1.0 m/s2.
Mandal, Pal, and Sishodiya (2013) observed that the daily vibration
exposure times (2–7.5 hours) and vibration levels of 157 items of
mining equipment in ten open pit mines varied between 0.21 and
1.82 m/s2.
High levels of vibration exposure may result from the
operation of such machines on uneven floors. However,
environmental conditions such as cold and snow in winter
and heat in summer affect road and surface conditions in open
pit mines, which are known to be critical for WBV exposure
(Wolfgang, 2014). So vibration from rough roads and bad roads
can be alleviated by implementing a good road maintenance plan,
and can also be reduced by providing suspension cabins, and
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ensuring that tyre are inflated to the correct pressures and shock
absorbers are in good condition. Many researchers on this subject
have made similar suggestions (Chaudhary et al, 2019; Marin et al,
2017).

Conclusions and recommendations
This study was conducted to examine the exposure of operators of
various types and models of construction equipment at open pit
mining sites to whole-body vibration (WBV). The results indicate
that operators are frequently exposed to WBV levels in the
vertical direction that are within or above the HGCZ as defined
by ISO 2631-1 standards and EU directive 2002/44/EC. Therefore,
it is important to examine the impact of vibration on operators
in open pit mine sites, and to collect information that will help
design better working conditions that will improve the health of
the operators and the efficiency of their work.
The following actions are recommended to avoid vibrations
above allowable levels for operators.
Terrain conditions, speed, seat status, vehicle maintenance,
etc. Many factors can affect the vibration of work machines.
Therefore, a machine classified as safe in one working
environment may pose a threat to human health in another.
Since mining is characteristically a constantly changing process,
periodic maintenance plans for all these machines, regular
checking of tyre pressures and moving parts of the machine, and
good maintenance of haul roads can contribute to reducing the
health risk caused by vibration.
Since the effect of RMS acceleration values on the z-axis
is greater than the x-longitudinal and y-transverse axes, risk
assessments should be done especially by measuring vertical
vibration values in order to prevent adverse effects on health
and work performance. Previous studies confirm that A(8) WBV
exposures are dominant (z-axis) (Kumar, 2004; Eger et al., 2006,
2008; Smets et al., 2010; Chaudhary, 2015; Burgess-Limerick and
Lynas, 2016). Vibration in the z-axis direction is accepted as the
most critical aspect for low back pain in drivers (Rehn et al., 2005).
Regular health monitoring is recommended for all operators
exposed to vibration in mines. Occupational exposure to WBV
from operating these vehicles is a significant risk for vehicle
drivers' low back pain (Burström et al, 2016). Musculoskeletal
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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pain is more pronounced in groups of miners exposed to WBV
compared to unexposed groups (Mandal et al, 2010; Skandfer et al,
2014).
Operator competence also affects WBV acceleration levels
due to the use of operating machines. For that reason, operators
should be trained on a regular basis by expert trainers on how to
minimize vibration levels during operations, especially on uneven
ground.
As a result, vibration risk assessment is necessary in openpit mining operations and more focus must be addressed to
implementing preventive measures to reduce vibration risks
significantly.
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